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I-easy drive hd user guide

I-easydrive is a memory extension on your iOS device. Provides two-way storage between iOS and MAC/PC without Wi-Fi, network signals, or batteries. Compatible with virtually all iDevices with Lightning connectors, this ultra-thin and fast flash drive allows users to seamlessly transfer, view, and share documents, images, videos, and audio files between countless gadgets. The
free app offers the ability to upload, organize, edit, and manage files across multiple platforms, including iPad, iPhone, and more. Play live music and videos from i-easydriveDrive that free up space on your iDevices. Amazon i-Easy Drive reviewDesigni-Easy Drive is designed for use with all iOS, Android and PC devices that should be equipped with all connectors. At one end of
the device is the Lightning port, the other end is the combined USB and MicroUSB. The case is made from aluminum with silver or gold which is quite suitable for Apple devices. The size of a compact disc is convenient to make travel. In terms of convenience, USB drives are for those who use iPhone, iPad, more, Micro USB take a little longer. Although the BLUE painted USB
port resembles the standard USB 3.0, the actual speed of USB does not reach this level. Features and apps supportFor Android devices and computers, media devices ... USB support, i-Drive Simple operation, plug in the recorder and run. On Android, good support, application to run files stored in the drive is available. However iOS compatibility without very good, requires
application support. When you plug the drive into your computer for the first time, a notification appears to prompt the user to install the i-Easy Drive app from the App Store. On iOS, all operations must be driven through this app. The main interface of the app lists the memory information of both iPhone and i-Easy drives along some features. The image among these is the feature
of copying images quickly from iPhone, iPad to driver, while the contacts backup feature, restoring contacts in the drive. Image backup is one of the easiest to manipulate phone memory is full, so manufacturers give the same features is also reasonable. Most of the features of the i-Easy Drive app are capable of supporting movie and music files very well. This app directly reads
MKV video files, even movies with DTS audio. With music, the app supports reading and the M4A MP3 format, displaying the album cover both as a real player app. More conveniently, the application allows copying from USB memory to the machine, then can play movies, music through the application without USB plugs. So the i-Easy drive you don't need to sync through iTunes
or convert, copy to USB and simply wear any to be able to enjoy at any time. Drive offers a flexible option for iOS is familiar on Android.Of course, not any of this application file also read. These high-quality music files in FLAC, WAV, or ebook files as MOBI, EPUB will not be supported. In addition to supporting movies, listening to music, the use of i-Easy Drive is more realistic
than quickly copying photos between devices on different platforms. For example, if you use an iPhone and take a picture, you can switch to the drive you're using your Android phone, pc can also take photos.where you can get an i-Easy Drive onlinei-EasyDrive 64 GB USB Flash Drive For Apple iPhone iPad With Lightning Connector Business USB Stick Memory stick High Speed
Pen Drive External Storage For iPhone (64GB): Buy it nowi-EasyDrive 32 GB USB Flash Drive For Apple iPhone iPad With Lightning Connector Business USB Stick Memory stick High Speed Pen Drive External Storage For iPhone (32 GB): Buy it nowSpeed ratingTo assess the operating speed, we used the two operations: read/write on the computer via USB 2.0 and read/write
on the iPad Mini 4. Read/Write Data is a folder that contains 500 miniatures of different sizes (from several hundred kilobytes to several megabytes) to simulate the need for practical use. The results of the review showed that i-Easy Drive has the same speed as regular USB 2.0. Speed restrictions will be evident when copying files and folders with large capacity, but in terms of
the characteristics of mobile devices, cases do not usually occur. Conclusion-Easy Drive is an additional accessory space at a reasonable price, especially for iOS devices. On the iOS product provides a quick photo backup feature, to quickly free up memory for iPhone, iPad. The bundled app also supports a variety of media files that can be used as a compact external memory
that contains music, movies when going without syncing through iTunes.If using only pure Android devices, i-Easy's app is no longer as useful as on iOS, and now also has USB OTG products at a better price. However, if you use multiple iOS, Android and PC devices, i-Easy Drive is a very useful accessory, allowing devices to exchange data in a simple way. Due to the low
price, i-Easy Drive also shows some weaknesses compared to expensive solutions such as Sandisk iXpand: much slower speeds and not equipped with integrated software (on your computer and phone) for data encryption. There are still a lot of price differences that are probably enough to convince buyers when demand is not too high. Advantages:- Compact design, Suitable
for Apple devices Applications on iOS that support many formats for watching movies, listening to music that does not support the available operating system Minimalist points- Slow speed- No data encryption software available i-easy drive app 4 3 1 for android download ipad iphone alternative does not work pc I easily buy the best of ocean huang bedienungsanituleng deutsch
electric bank identification service com contact card for compatibility broken charging doesn&#39;t working device control guide that supports hd external error message storage find path found ebay español how ejed from vs plus forgotten confidential format mac gun using g-ting firmware manual 64gb 128 gb and get help hme instructions manual ios 11 x nasıl kullanılır kaufen
linked apps like link music moultrie model a88 transfer memory stick malaysia mobile en on connected recognised 8 reading sd open dir old get help hme manual ios 11 12 x nasıl kullanılır kaufen link application as moultrie music link model a88 transfer memory bar malaysia mobile en on connection recognized 8 read sd open old dir version won&amp;#39;t wont my professional
problem reset price review alternative restore repair support cam free stealth software stop sync fixing tutorial settings update usb uk show up video passwort vergessen read windows site Walmart 10 youtube 16gb 128gb 128gb 2 2 32gb 5 6 7 amazon latest review the latest purchase is where you can buy online discounted best cure dr glidden install legit safety package peter it
automated car in Italy France dubai AMERICA Spain apk 中⽂使い⽅ Community Support / App Store / Use App Store Free46.87 MB Continue the i-EasyDrive app It provides two-way storage between iOS and MAC/PC without Wi-Fi, network signals, or batteries. Compatible with virtually all devices with Lightning connectors, this ultra-thin and fast flash drive allows users to
seamlessly transfer, view, and share documents, images, videos, and audio files between countless gadgets. Organize, edit, and manage files across multiple platforms, including iPads, iPhones, and more. Play live music and videos from freeing up space on your device. Other features include encrypting files, restoring backup contacts. Whether traveling by plane for a business
trip, getting stuck in a remote location without reception, or wanting to share photos and videos of a recent vacation, i-EasyDrive perfectly fits any lifestyle. Here you can find the changelog of i-EasyDrive Plus since it was posted on our website on 2017-01-04. The latest version is 1.0 and it has been updated on soft112.com 2018-03-25. See below the changes in each version: ©
1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or i-FlashDevice HD affiliates are one of the best mobile apps that help users manage all their files on their mobile devices. It allows you to exchange data with different devices conveniently. This app gives users access to mobile phonebook backups and camera scrolling theirs. It helps you secure your mobile data and guarantees you real
protection for your mobile HD device.i-Flash device app that allows users to play videos and music on their mobile devices. You can preview images and words using your Flash device. It supports various file formats such as for Docs (DOC, XLS, PPT and TXT), Images (JPG, GIF, JPEG and BMP), Audio (MP3, AIF and ACC) and and Video (MOV, MP4, AVI, MKV, FLV and
RMVB). D.teens is a mobile application that provides users with a definitive solution for expanding memory on their mobile device. You can manage two-way storage between your mobile device and your PC without any internet connection. This app helps you recover your important files and backup contacts. D.teens has a file encryption feature that allows you to translate your
data into secret codes and keywords. It allows you to enjoy video streaming through the broadcast service. M-DATA is a great app that provides users with ultimate solutions for memory for their mobile devices. This app features a two-way storage system between a mobile device and a MAC/PC. You can transfer your mobile data to your personal computer through this app
without any internet connection. The M-DATA app supports users to translate data in keywords and code to understand what content means by using file encryption features. It allows you to restore backups of your contacts and other related documents. Flashlink is one of the best mobile apps that provides memory expansion solutions for users for their mobile devices. This app
gives you many ways to expand mobile storage between your mobile device and your PC. It allows you to transfer documents, images, and music to other devices without an internet connection. The Flash Link app supports many features such as file encryption (translation of data in code), video streaming through broadcasting, and more. MemoDrive is a two-way mobile storage
app that allows users to expand their free storage without any internet connection. It provides the best solution for expanding memory between mobile devices and MAC. The app allows users to move their mobile data to the computer, record audio and music videos, and share tools with friends and family. It allows users to recover their contacts and necessary notes easily. Beike
is an excellent mobile app that allows users to expand mobile memory and offers many options for zooming in on mobile memory. The app has many features, such as backup and restore of contacts, video streaming, file encryption, and more. File encryption lets you convert your content into keywords. The Beike app allows users to move mobile memory to their personal
computer without any internet connection. It provides the ultimate solution for memory exchange between mobile devices and computers. RockSpace Drive is a mobile app that allows users to expand their mobile memory. It allows you to transfer data from your mobile device to your computer. This app has a lightning connection feature that allows users to transfer between the
two devices conveniently. You can edit and share documents with friends without Wi-Fi or battery. The Rock Space Drive allows users and manage files on various platforms such as iPod, iPad, and iPhone. It allows you to recover your contacts if they are lost for any reason. Dash-i is one of the best apps that helps users recover their contacts and zoom in on mobile memory. It
features a lightning connector that acts as a fast flash and allows users to transfer mobile data conveniently. This app does not require any internet connection or battery to transfer data from one device to another. Dash-i provides users with the option to view and share documents, images, audio, and video in a variety of formats. You can organize and edit your text or images
before sharing them with friends and family. U-Disk is a mobile app that provides a two-way storage system between Mobile Devices and PCs to expand mobile storage. It allows users to move mobile dates from one device to another. This app does not require any internet connection or battery to transfer files or data. There is a lightning connection feature of this app that acts as
a quick flash to transfer data between two devices. U-disks help you view and share documents such as audio files, music, movies, and more between multiple extensions. Darling U app provides expanded memory for mobile devices. It allows users to transfer files from a mobile device to a PC and free up their mobile space. This app provides you with a two-way storage system
for transmitling data and documents without any internet connection or battery. You can edit files and manage your documents using this app. Darling U supports its users with the features of lightning connection to transfer data and materials between multiple utilities. This app provides the best platform for exchanging or transferring memory between two devices.3DLuxe is one of
the best mobile applications that provide memory expansion solutions for users. It allows users to transfer their important data to their computer to free up their cellular memory. The application has a two-way storage system for transferring files at high speed. It allows users to play music and videos directly from their mobile devices. The Luxe 3D app supports users to view, share
and edit documents and images. It allows you to recover your contact information right on your mobile device. Users can use lightning connectivity to share documents quickly. E-UDISK is one of the most satisfactory memory expansion applications that provides users to enlarge their mobile memory. This app helps its customers transport their mobile data to their laptops without
a Wi-Fi connection. You can prepare and manipulate your files to edit and switch to any other device. It helps you record songs and movies to divide with friends. This application allows its customers to recover communications and other necessary data. USB Sharp is a mobile application turn your mobile device into a large capacity and help users manage their files efficiently. It
allows you to convert your mobile devices into portable and wireless storage discs. You can upload multiple files through Chrome and Firefox using this app. The USB Sharp app helps users extract files from compressed or zip files. The app supports many features such as photo import, surf deletion, landscape mode, email multiple files and many other features. It facilitates its
users with photo zoom, view, and move options. This app effectively supports simple file editing as it converts files to the ground in Unicode and UTF-8 encoding.iBrary Link is one of the best mobile applications for memory expansion and contact recovery. This app offers many ways for users to expand their mobile device memory. It is compatible with devices with lightning
connectors for quick file transfer. You can access a lot of features to recover your important information and free up your mobile storage space. The iBrary Link app allows users to transfer the necessary documents and data to their PC without any internet or battery consumption. I-easydrive is a memory extension app for mobile devices that provides two-way storage for users. It
allows you to expand storage between your mobile device and your PC without Wi-Fi and network signals. The app features a super sim, a fast flash drive, and a lightning connector that helps users view and share documents. I-easy drive supports users to move audio files, images, movies and more between countless instruments. It allows you to upload or edit photos and videos
on your mobile device. You can organize and manage files across platforms like iPad, iPhone, and more. This app supports users to stream music from I-easy drives. It also allows users to play videos from I-easydrive to make their mobile devices work efficiently by freeing up space on their mobile devices. You can remove videos and photos from your mobile device to clear
mobile storage. Storage.
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